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February in the high desert of northern New Mexico offers a quiet beauty. Clear skies bring brisk 
nights, afternoon sun warms the days and creates shadow plays amidst the red rocks. Frosted 
mesas and mountain tops turn into wonderlands. We invite you to join us in the stillness of 

winter. Let the landscape and our transformational retreats inspire you.  
 

Valentine’s Weekend Under the Stars at Ghost Ranch — February 10-12, 2017 

Celebrate Valentine’s Day a few days early with someone you love. Our Valentine’s Weekend Under 
The Stars Weekend Package offers space to rest and explore together. The $450 package rate (for 
2 people) includes 2 nights lodging with Private Bath (upper mesa in Coyote or Tumbleweed) or a 
room with a Private Bath on the historic lower level of the Ranch, 5 meals and Saturday evening 
Robert Mirabal Concert tickets. 

Finding Your True Nature — February 10-12, 2017 

Authentic, sustainable change emerges from an understanding of who you are and how you want to 
show up in the world. During this transition time between the old and new years, step out of the rapid 
pace of life and “business as usual” so as to enter a creative, resilient and deeper self. Amidst the 
21,000 acres of Ghost Ranch, co-create a sacred space for joy, connection and a transformative 
experience through the art of balancing the body, mind and spirit.  

An Evening of Music & Myth with Robert Mirabal — February 11, 2017 

Join in an evening of Music & Myth with two-time Grammy Award-winning Native American musician, Robert 
Mirabal. This performance captures the last 25 years of Robert’s artistry in song, dance, spoken word and 
visual imagery. Maintaining a traditional life, keeping the centuries-old customs of the Taos Pueblo people, 
Mirabal has been described as a Native American “Renaissance man”—musician, composer, painter, master 
craftsman, poet, actor, screenwriter, horseman and farmer—he travels extensively playing his music all over 
the world. 

Dinner: 5:30-6:30 p.m. Dining Hall 

Concert: 7:00 p.m. in Agape Worship Center at Ghost Ranch 

Ticket price: $38 for dinner and concert (adults) / $22 for youth under age 12 and under 

Ticket sales are processed through our ticket sales agent, HoldMyTicket. The processing fee will be added to 
your ticket purchase. 

Overnight Package available: 

$199 – includes dinner, concert, overnight lodging with private bath and breakfast in our Dining Hall on Sunday 
morning for two people. 

$149 – includes dinner, concert, overnight lodging with dorm-style bath and breakfast in our Dining Hall on 
Sunday morning for two people. 

tel:(505)%20685-1000
http://ghostranch.org/new-years-retreats/


– Choose either lodging package from the ticket offerings. Select package quantity of 1 for 2 people, quantity 
of 2 for 4 people, etc. 

For more information and to register visit:  https://www.ghostranch.org/retreat/evening-music-myth-robert-
mirabal-february-11-2017/ 
 

– Choose either lodging package from the ticket offerings. Select package quantity of 1 for 2 people, quantity of 
2 for 4 people, etc. 
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